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Disclaimer: Please note that this document does not give definitive information regarding the precise drug product requirement details required for any trial that might be conducted in any or all Australian sites. For each specific trial, it is imperative that the sponsor ensures, with the guidance of knowledgeable regulatory affair experts and a trusted drug
development partner, that all regulatory and clinical requirements have been addressed for a particular trial. The drug product information will need to be submitted with each ethics application to conduct a trial in Australia; however, approval of this by the Ethics Committee does not negate the responsibility of the sponsor to ensure that the drug product
requirement is correct. Please also note that each Phase 1 unit within Australia or New Zealand may have internal regulatory standards that go beyond the general requirements detailed in Annex 13 so it is important that confirmation of these is obtained.
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Introduction
First-in-human (FIH) clinical trials are the first time
that an investigational new drug is administered to
humans. They are designed to assess safety and
tolerability before further development to test efficacy.
The participants are usually healthy volunteers who
are playing their role in advancing medicine and
improving lives.
They play a vital role in understanding the
pharmacokinetics of the compound(s) in humans, but
they also mark a vital milestone for a pharmaceutical
company to determine the viability of a line of
research.
Likewise, the manufacturing costs, obstacles and
timelines of the investigational product also provide
key information on the feasibility and potential
requirements for future drug product design.
While modeling and predictions by experts can
provide keen insights into any potential disruptions,
the production of the medication by a pharmaceutical
manufacturer offers real-world insight into any
challenges that may become apparent once the
scale of manufacture is increased as the drug enters
the market.
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Identifying risks in drug development is the key to
success. Therefore, picking a manufacturer that can
identify early on the hurdles that you may face in
small and large scale production of drug substance
and product is essential. Equally important is the
selection of a clinical site that has the experience
to help identify the safety risks that may come up as
clinical development progresses.
Many emerging pharma and biotech companies are
small, agile businesses that operate virtually with only
a few employees. They seek the skills of professional
organizations for advancing their clinical development
program. Clinical Trial (CT), Clinical Research
Organization (CRO), Contract Development and
Manufacturing Organization (CDMO) are just a few
of the specialized services that can provide guidance
through this process.

The Australian clinical trials environment is a good fit
for emerging pharmaceutical companies — it allows
for maximizing speed and reducing costs for starting
first-in-human studies, all while maintaining quality
of service and standards and —where eligible—
generous financial concessions.
Australian-based manufacturing of drug products
offers proximity to trial sites, expertise in local
regulatory requirements, phase specific GMP and
rapid in-country deployment to patients.
There are many benefits to combining the hosting of
an early phase trial in Australia with a manufacturing
option near the trial location, including speed, cost,
quality, and simplification of process that make
it an attractive option for a growing number of
pharmaceutical companies.
There are numerous considerations by a
pharmaceutical company when selecting a potential
outsourcing partner for drug product supply for
Phase 1 clinical trials.

A culture of shared learning for first time drug
product manufacture, the ability to understand
phase appropriate development to shorten the
manufacturing development timeline and to minimize
development costs, an understanding of the value of
precious drug substances for minimization of waste,
flexibility with dates, product supply risk mitigation
strategies and transparency in communication all
form part of the decision matrix.
This report focuses on three key countries and
regulatory bodies, specifically the USA, Australia,
and the UK, and the associated bodies the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), Therapeutic Goods
Administration (TGA), and the Medicines & Healthcare
products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) respectively.
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Introduction

There are many benefits to combining the
hosting of an early phase trial in Australia
with a manufacturing option near the trial
location, including speed, cost, quality,
and simplification of process that make it
an attractive option for a growing number of
pharmaceutical companies.
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Globalization of the
Phase 1 Market
FIH trials are an exciting milestone in the process of bringing
an Investigational Medical Product (IMP) to market.
The strict regulations and oversight that comes with human
trials is often accompanied by great opportunities to attract
interest in the company developing the product, as well as
trigger or develop additional funding avenues.
The need for Phase 1 clinics that can recruit a target
participant demographic rapidly while also providing
reliable, reportable data is a global concern, however, any
benefits to speed of recruitment can be negatively impacted
if the manufacturing or logistical timeline of the IMP is
not compatible with the recruitment and trial preparation
schedule.
Sponsors are increasingly looking to find the optimal site to
host their trial, balancing the needs of speed, cost, quality,
and resilience to meet the financial and timeline goals of
the process.
Due to an established market, a diversified population,
streamlined regulatory process and the potential for
considerable tax concessions, Australia has become an
attractive location to host Phase 1 clinical trials.
Every year, more pharmaceutical and biotech companies
are realizing that they can benefit from working in different
jurisdictions such as Australia, and gain further benefits
from co-locating the manufacturing of the IMP in a nearby
location.
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Globalization of the Phase 1 Market

Leading destinations for off-shored
clinical trials

In 2020, the top four destinations for off-shored
Phase 1 clinical trials globally were:

Sponsors are increasingly off- shoring Phase 1 trials
due to opportunities for cost reduction, improved
timeline, increased trial quality, and additional market
entry opportunities.
Australia is among the largest Phase 1 locations
globally, with the second-largest number of offshored Phase 1 trials.
The majority of Phase 1 trials conducted in most
other leading locations were originated by domestic
sponsors developing drugs for the local market. The
exception is Australia.
Unlike many of the other locations, off-shored trials
make up a large majority of all trials conducted in
Australia. This has enabled Australian clinical trial
administrators to become very familiar with the
requirements and processes of hosting a clinical
trial for international companies, and has led to
developing familiar working relationships with local
manufacturers that are capable of producing the IMP
for clinical trials.
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Country

Number of
off-shored
Phase 1 trials
hosted

Total number
of Phase 1
trials hosted

USA

269

624

Australia

139

151

China

82

1261

UK

56

100
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Speed Advantages of Regulatory
Body Selection
The data required for the
Australian regulatory
authority is the same as the
other agency as they follow
ICH. The differences come
from the details that need
to go into the regulatory
submission.

FDA

TGA

MHRA

The FDA requires the submission and their approval of
an Investigational New Drug (IND) application before a
Phase 1 FIH study can commence.

In Australia, the TGA must be notified that a clinical
trial of an unapproved therapeutic product is going to
commence, but approval rests with the appropriate
Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC, the
Australian equivalent of an IRB).

In the United Kingdom (UK), sponsors must receive
clinical trial authorization from the Medicines and
Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA)
prior to initiating the trial though submitting a Clinical
Trials of Investigational Medicinal Product application
(CTIMP).

The required information is summarized in Common
Technical Document (CTD) modules 1 through 4.
The protocol, informed consent form (ICF) and
Investigator’s Brochure (IB) are required in addition
to details on the drug product, drug substance.
In particular, Module 3 contains the Chemistry,
Manufacturing, and Controls (CMC) details, and
Module 4 contains the final non- clinical study reports.
Finally, the FDA also requires that INDs are submitted
with Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium
- Standard for Exchange of Non-clinical Data
(CDISC-SEND) datasets.
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The HREC requires a final protocol, IB and ICF. The IB
needs to be complete with the same non-clinical data
that the USA and UK regulatory bodies require. The
non-clinical data is only presented in the IB and not
in other formats (i.e. no summary or final reports are
required to be submitted).
The process from submitting the application to HREC
approval takes approximately five to six weeks.
Upon HREC approval the CTN is submitted to the TGA
via their online portal for acknowledgment.

The CTIMP is made up of the protocol, IB and ICF as
well as the investigative medicinal product dossier
(IMPD).
With a recent change, the review of the CTIMP
and ethics review (referred to as Research Ethics
Committee in the UK) is conducted currently with the
one application in the IRAS system.
Additionally, if the compound is deemed to be higher
risk, it must be reviewed by a Commission on Human
Medicines (CHM) Advisory Committee.
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Speed Advantages of Regulatory Body Selection

Differences between the FDA, TGA
and MHRA
The FDA, TGA and MHRA are responsible for
ensuring the safety of clinical trials conducted in
their jurisdiction while also enabling clinical research
on potentially life-saving investigational drugs. Each
jurisdiction follow ICH guidelines, so the preclinical
program needs to comply with ICH M3 for small
molecules and ICH S6 for biotech products.
Despite the common goals, they each approach the
regulations regarding the approval of clinical trials
quite differently. This results in large differences in
how the data required is presented in the application
to start a Phase 1 FIH program across the three
jurisdictions.

Items Required for Approval of
Phase 1 FIH Studies Across the
Three Jurisdictions

USA
FDA/IRB

Australia
TGA/HREC

UK
MHRA

Investigator’s Brochure (IB)

Protocol

Informed Consent Form

Non-clinical summary reports

1

Non-clinical final reports (CTD module 4)

GCP Non-clinical data in SEND data sets

1. Summary reports are not submitted but the
data from them is required.
2. Class 4 biologicals (such as live animal cells,
tissues or organs) do not fall under the CTN
scheme and require a Clinical Trial Application
which will be evaluated by the TGA.
3. FIH CTIMP applications are reviewed in 14
days, unless they are deemed high risk. If
so, they require a CHM Advisory Committee
review at a monthly meeting.
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CMC Documentation for drug substance(s) and
product (CTD module 2 QOS & 3 or sections of IMPD)
QP Declaration (if non-EU product)
Clinical Trial Notification (CTN)
— notification, not an evaluation
All of above summarized in IND
or CTIMP CTA which are reviewed in 30 day and 14
days respectively

2
3
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Speed Advantages of Regulatory Body Selection

Country comparison
of key regulatory features

USA

Australia

UK

Clinical trial application language

English

English

English

Regulatory authority & ethics committee review may
be conducted at the same time

YES

YES

YES
(Automatic)

Phase 1 clinical trial registration required, such as
clinicaltrials.gov or ISRCTN

NO

YES

YES
(Automatic)

YES

YES
(subsidiary required
for tax credits)

YES

Determined at the
state level

Under 18

Under 16

YES

YES

YES

In-country sponsor presence/
representation required

Age of minors

Specimens export allowed
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Speed Advantages of Regulatory Body Selection

Comparison of locations
Country

Key
Benefits

USA

Largest pharmaceutical market in the world.

UK

Access to wider European pharmaceutical
market.

Navigating complications due to Brexit. Also UK
in February of 2022 indicated further changes
are coming.

Lower cost.

Time zone makes direct communication
somewhat inconvenient.

Australia

Shorter timeline.
Time zone allows overnight reporting.
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Key
Challenges

Higher costs.
Lengthy timelines.

Requires local registered business for
tax break eligibility.
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Regulatory Oversight for Phase 1
Manufacture for Clinical Trials in Australia

Medicinal products supplied in Australia should
conform to PIC/S Guide to Good Manufacturing
Practice. Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP)
describes a set of principles and procedures that
when followed helps ensure that therapeutic goods
are of high quality. Further, a focused annex (Annex
13) of PIC/S defines the specialized GMP activities
required for the manufacture of Investigative
medicinal products.

To provide momentum to research, developing
new therapeutic goods locally and facilitating early
patient access to new therapeutic developments, the
TGA has established two clinical trial schemes —
Clinical Trial Notification (CTN) and Clinical Trial
Application (CTA).

In Australia, the TGA licensing of manufacturing
facilities is quite specific defining the manufacturing
type (e.g. medicine manufacture or testing), sterility
(sterile or non-sterile), dosage form (e.g. capsules,
tablets, etc.), product category (registered medicines
or clinical trials), and manufacturing steps (full product
manufacture, analytical testing, labeling, secondary
packaging, release for supply).

Under the CTN scheme, the TGA the does not review
any data relating to the clinical trial at the time of
submission, deferring this to the Human Research
Ethics Committee (HREC) of the institution at which
the trial will be conducted. HREC provides both
scientific review of the trial design, evaluating the
therapeutic good, as well as the ethical acceptability
of the trial process, and ultimately, acceptance of the
trial protocol.

At inspection, facilities are audited against the PIC/S
guidance documents. However, Phase 1 manufacture
is outside the scope of TGA licensing and GMP
documentation that specifically relates to Phase
1 manufacture is often not required to be made
available during TGA inspections.

International sponsors will be well versed in the
need to submit a separate Chemistry Manufacture
and Controls (CMC) package to the local regulatory
authority as part of their clinical trial application (for
example the IND for FDA review in the US).
In contrast to this, the HREC does not request a
separate CMC package during its review — the
detail required to exemplify knowledge of the IMP is
not exhaustive, and this can offer a significant time
advantage in dossier preparation.
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Quality Attributes for Phase 1
Manufacture for Australian Clinical Trials
Unlike other major regions, the manufacture of IMP
for Phase 1 clinical trials in Australia and the USA
is not required to be performed by a certified GMP
facility. While the Phase 1 IMP does not require
GMP certification to manufacture, many small-scale
manufacturers operate according the GMP principles.
For newly formed enterprises, a Phase 1 Clinical trial
is the first step into a highly regulated pharmaceutical
development program. It follows on from their
extensive research and development activity and
requires significant investment to complete. Often,
the knowledge and ownership are transferred from
the R&D teams to GMP manufacturing teams, and
in some cases these are in-house. In most cases
however, this activity will need to be outsourced to
a third party. Working with a facility following quality
standards can mitigate the risk of failure and wastage
of precious materials.

Whether it be the Drug Substance (API or Biologic) or
the Drug Product (or IMP), manufacturers of materials
for first time patient trials should have:
◊ Material controls (sourcing, qualification,
and handling).
◊ Production process controls (demonstrates
control and prevents contamination).
◊ Facilities and Equipment that are clean
and controlled, and maintained in a state
of calibration.
◊ Laboratory controls and testing methodologies
that ensure products meet predefined quality
requirements.
◊ Personnel who have appropriate training
and where required, dedicated processes.

Central to each of these items is Quality oversight
(quality assurance) who should provide guidance to
and review of all GMP activities.
Late phase development programs may require very
large quantities of therapeutic goods over longer
periods of time, with repeat batch manufacture
providing an option for validation of manufacturing
process to create a high level of scientific assurance
that it will consistently produce acceptable product.
Due to the small scale for Phase 1 supply, repeat batch
processing may never be required and validation
is very unlikely. In such cases, the flexibility of a
smaller scale manufacturing option often outweighs
the potential cost savings of a large volume
manufacturing agreement.

Post manufacturing quality control is required to
verify and qualify manufacturing activities (testing
of materials, in-process controls, finished drug
product). Quality control should be conducted
in a manner that is scientifically sound (specific,
sensitive, and accurate), suitable and reliable for the
specified purpose.
The recorded data should be assessed for compliance
to agreed specifications and published as a COA
as part of the release for each batch. Additional
characterization may also be performed at this time
or deferred to later.
The standards employed by Australia-based
manufacturers for Phase 1 products in Australian
Clinical Trials are similar to the expectation when
conducting programs in other regions.

◊ A quality system that maintains controlled
documents, performs reviews of executed
documents, investigations and CAPA’s and
release of finished drug product.
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Guidance Documents
for Manufacturing
Pharmaceutical manufacturing is a precise and
highly regulated process. To avoid uncertainty in
outcome, the best strategy is to follow established
guidance documentation provided by appropriate
industry bodies.
The International Council for Harmonization of
Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for
Human Use (ICH) is internationally recognized as a
central repository for providing guidance documents
for pharmaceutical product development and
registration. These documents form the basis of most
manufacturing guidelines implemented by regulatory
bodies, including the FDA, TGA and MHRA.
Project managers reference these as a pathway to
drug development and registration to ensure safe,
effective, and high-quality medicines are produced.
The Quality Guidance Documents (ICH Q) provides
reference for chemistry manufacture and controls
(CMC) activities – such documents include,
but are not limited to, Guidelines for Good
Manufacturing
Practice
(Q7),
Development
and Manufacture of Drug Substances (Q11),
Pharmaceutical Development (Q8), Analytical
procedure Development and Validation (Q14 and Q2),
Stability (Q1), Specification (Q6) and Impurities (Q3).
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By aligning manufacturing processes with these
established guidelines, there can be a higher level
of assurance in both the quality outcomes, and the
homogeneity of the resulting pharmaceutical product.
International sponsors may also follow the FDA
Guidance for Industry GMP for Phase 1 Investigational
Drugs’ or the EMEA’s ‘Guideline on the Requirements
for the Chemical and Pharmaceutical Quality
Documentation Concerning Investigational Medicinal
Products in Clinical Trials’ when considering the
development pathway, particularly if the strategy for
development at the end of the Australian Phase 1
study is to return into ether of these regions.
The regulatory authority in Australia is the
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA). They
recognize the ICH Guideline for Good Clinical Practice
for conducting human clinical trials (ICH E6(R1)
and PIC/S Guide to Good Manufacturing Practice
for Medicinal Products, Annex 13 - Manufacture of
Investigational Medicinal Products.
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Meeting First Patient-In Dates
Supply from Overseas or Manufacture in Australia?

Meeting first patient-in dates is a crucial milestone
to Sponsors. After ethics approval, the TGA must
be notified of the intent to sponsor a clinical trial
involving an ‘unapproved’ therapeutic good (the IMP)
— the Clinical Trial Notification (CTN) process — and
in response the TGA issues a registry reference.
Once the CTN is in place the race is on to get IMP to
site and commence patient dosing.
While manufacturing in large quantities at an
international site can offer cost savings, the
logistical concerns cannot be ignored. Global
courier service providers facilitate the transfer of
IMP from international locations into clinical trial
sites but managing this within short time-frames can
be challenging.
This can be compounded during times of increased
pressure on logistical services (such as around
holiday periods or times of natural disaster) and
any added delays can dramatically increase the risk
profile and stress of all parties involved. Mitigating
this risk is prudent in clinical trial planning.
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While sponsors do have an option to import
IMP into Australia in anticipation of the trial,
an increasingly attractive option is to contract
Australian-based manufacturing services for their
clinical trials. This offers proximity to trial sites,
expertise in local regulatory requirements, phase
specific GMP and for eligible entities, significant
financial rebates.

Another potential challenge is the particular levels of
biological security enforced by Australian customs
and border control. The process for drug substances
(APIs and Biologics) used for manufacturing in
Australia does not require regulatory notification
ahead of import. However, consideration should be
made for some product types as they may require
entry under permits issued by Australian Quarantine
Inspection Service (AQIS) (e.g. biologic materials), the
Office of Drug Control (e.g. controlled substances) or
the OGTR (GMOs).
In contrast, the import of Drug Substances into
other international countries for manufacture may be
required to reference the clinical trial approval (e.g.
API import for manufacturing in the USA is managed
via an IND).
By selecting a local manufacturer, much of these risk
factors can be mitigated, while maintaining the speed,
quality and cost benefits of locating the clinical trial
and Phase 1 manufacturing in Australia.
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Types of Manufacturing

Traditional manufacturing

Extemporaneous compounding

Traditional manufacturing is whereby a company
prepares a very large amount of the investigational
product—potentially enough to fulfil the needs of
many studies across multiple phases—in a single
production run. This helps amortise expensive startup costs over multiple units, but may cause timeline
difficulties when there isn’t an operational window
of sufficient size available in the manufacturer’s
capacity.

For specific pharmaceuticals, it may be preferable
to have the clinical trial administrator compound the
pharmaceutical in-house.

There is also the potential for the IMP to degrade over
time if there are delays or if the storage solution isn’t
optimal, resulting in lower confidence in the resulting
data in some instances.

Just-in-time manufacturing
– small scale manufacture for the
whole cohort and/or per participant

This is only suitable for pharmaceuticals that
can be compounded without the highly specialized
tools available to dedicated manufacturing sites, and
excludes biopharmaceuticals and other substances
that have thresholds for process or environments
that exceed what would be available in a typical
laboratory in a clinical trial setting.
The advantage of selecting this method of
manufacturing is that there is minimal waste, no
additional project partnerships to be contracted, and
the details of the IMP can be kept within a smaller circle
of partnerships.
Nucleus Network has on-site pharmacists that can
compound according to direction, while maintaining
the double-blind status of the trial participants
and investigators.

This is where smaller batches are manufactured and
stored, just in time for them to be used in a study.
The advantages include flexibility and minimizing
storage costs or spoilage, while additional costs
are incurred for the retooling of each run. There is
also the potential for each manufacturing run to be
inconsistent if the process is altered in any way, such
as having different manufacturing supervisors or
equipment being upgraded or replaced.
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Types of Manufacturing

Traditional
Manufacturing

Just-In-Time
Manufacturing

Extemporaneous
Compounding
On-demand
manufacturing

Low cost
Advantages

High Volume
Standardized IMP

Minimal storage concerns
Low manufacture-to-dosing
time-frame
Can create specific
formulations per study

No logistical concerns
Rapid customization
Single point of contractual
negotiation
Lower risk profile for
timeline disruption

Potential for long lead
times

Challenges

Requires new agreements
for each dosage
Inflexible timelines
Storage and logistics are
an additional cost
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Higher overall cost
Logistics still a concern
New agreements needed
for each dosing

Smaller scale
Increased cost

Requires open manufacturing
capacity at facility
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Common Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms
for Phase 1 Trials
Some simple presentations by which to manufacture
for dose escalation (SAD/MAD) studies are:
◊ Vary the dose quantity (mass or volume) being
provided to each Cohort (each Cohort receives
a different amount of the same concentration).
◊ Vary the dose concentration in drug product to
each Cohort (each cohort receives the same
quantity amount of an increasing concentration).

Common Examples of Phase 1 drug product
presentation
◊ API in capsule.
◊ API blended with excipients and then
encapsulated.
◊ API blended with excipients and then formed
into tablets.

Placebos are often required for trials and like
IMP, these are ‘unapproved’ medicines so should be
manufactured and qualified with the same standards.
The Phase 1 investigational drug product should
be inspected and appropriately packaged as per
defined procedures to protect it from contamination
or damage during storage, handling, and distribution
to clinical study sites in accordance with the
conditions on the label.

◊ Powder blends in bottles for reconstitution
prior to oral dosing.
◊ Solutions and suspensions.
◊ Non-sterile liquids, solutions, suspensions,
and emulsions for oral dosing.
◊ Topical dosing gels, creams and ointments
packaged in tubes, sachets, and pump pack
bottles.
◊ Topical dosing eye drop solutions.
◊ Sterile injections (IV or subcutaneous),
sterile solutions (inhalation/intraocular).
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Labeling is a Critical GMP Activity
In Australia, Clinical Labeling is a manufacturing step
and can only be performed in GMP licensed facilities.
The objective for specifying regulatory requirements
for investigational medicinal products used in clinical
trials is clear. It helps ensure:
◊ Protection of the subjects involved.
◊ Traceability of the IMP.
◊ Patient compliance through proper use
of the IMP.
◊ Identification of the trial.
◊ Identification of the IMP (after emergency
unblinding).
The labeling requirements for IMPs are detailed in
Annex 13 of the PIC/S GMP guidelines and samples
of the label(s) attached to IMP primary and secondary
containers form part of the essential documents
required in ethics submissions to support the conduct
of a clinical trial.
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Clinical trial sites are not licensed to perform
primary or secondary labeling of IMP unless by
exemption. They do, however, have dispensation to
perform expiry extension for clinical medicines upon
justification from the Sponsor or their Manufacturer,
under controlled procedures. This provides an
opportunity for sponsors with limited initial shelf life
to extend the retest date of the IMP by analyzing data
under the stability program running in parallel with
clinical dosing.
It should be noted the labeling scope is restricted to
IMPs only. For any other medication used in a trial
(e.g. escape medication), these are typically classed
as non–IMPs or NIMPs and labeling of these does
not generally have to comply with full Annex 13
requirements. Again, it is imperative that the sponsor
checks what details are required for a specific trial.
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Speed as a Benefit
As noted in previous pages, the timelines differ
significantly across the three jurisdictions.
For each location, the development of a GMP product
should not be rate limiting but in the real-world it often
is. However, that does not differ between the three.
The USA requires CMC documentation within the
CTA and IND which comes at a substantial cost
(approximately USD$100k).

TGA do not require the full final reports from the nonclinical studies, which adds about eight weeks to the
FDA timelines.
In addition, the FDA requires SEND datasets, which
can add another eight weeks or more to the FDA
timelines.
A common issue for many emerging pharmaceutical
companies is ensuring they are sufficiently funded
until they are able to hit their next milestone.

This is a key event in many cases, as it can trigger the
next injection of capital from established partners,
or generate interest in prospective partners to fund
further development.
A common milestone is either the start of the FIH
study or the end of the FIH study. Therefore, achieving
a major milestone faster and at a lower cost is a huge
advantage for many companies.

Key benefits

First-mover advantage can
improve lifetime drug sales
by improving acceptance.

“Go” / “No Go” decision can
be made quickly.
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Unsafe drugs can be quickly
culled from the pipeline.

Future sales revenues can be
brought forward and total project
IRR / NPV improved.

Patents can be achieved before
competing firms.

Startup firms can attract more
funding by signaling success
to potential investors.
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A Bespoke Approach

As this whitepaper shows, there is no “one size
fits all” location to conducting clinical trials in the
USA, Australia, or the UK, or a single option when
selecting a manufacturing location. Each country
offers unique benefits to Pharmaceutical and
Biotech clients, depending on their individual needs
and circumstances.

With expertise across both countries of operation,
Nucleus Network regularly supports their clients
in not only determining the optimal regulatory body
to oversee their Phase 1 trial, but also have the
added advantage of being able to execute that trial
at one of their three world-class facilities in the
chosen jurisdiction.

Biotech, Pharmaceutical companies and CROs
seeking a Phase 1 trial provider would be prudent
to engage an experienced provider early on in their
decision-making process who can consult and
support them in their planning. Even better, a provider
with sites in multiple countries would be ideally placed
to provide unbiased advice on the best location for
the trial.

As mentioned earlier, in many cases a customized
approach has proven to be the best strategy, starting
the first-in-human trial in Australia to reach the first key
milestones with lesser financial and time investment,
then placing later trials in the USA once INDs have
been approved and additional funding secured.

While there are several early phase trial providers
operating sites across multiple countries and
continents, Nucleus Network is currently the world’s
only Phase 1 trial specialist with locations in both the
USA and Australia.
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There is a strong case for placing your Phase 1 trial in
each location, and whatever your decision, Nucleus
Network has the capabilities, experience and facilities
to support you achieve your goals.

What is clear, is that the regulatory differences
between the three countries do have an impact on
the speed and cost of a first-in-human trial and
it’s important to make an informed decision before
committing the necessary time and financial
resources to the trial.
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Concluding Remarks

Sponsors must weigh their own risk/reward when
selecting the means for generating and supplying IMP for
their early phase clinical trial in Australia.
Whether
supplying
IMP
from
an
international
manufacturer, using the services of a GMP-licensed
facility
in
Australia,
site-based
formulation
or
extemporaneous compounding, working with an organization
with a culture of speed, expertise, and flexibility is key
to getting early phase studies started quickly and on the right
foot.
In the hands of the right people practiced in the
manufacture, packaging, labeling, and global distribution
of early phase studies, a trial will commence faster with
the flexibility to adjust for unforeseen changes. This has
the potential to benefit the sponsor with a rapid return on
investment, and a shorter timeline to the completion of Phase
1 trial milestone.
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List of Abbreviations
API Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient
AQIS Australian Quarantine Inspection Service

ICF Informed Consent Form

CAGR Compound annual growth rate

ICH International Conference on Harmonization

CDISC-SEND Clinical Data Interchange
Standards Consortium - Standard for Exchange
of Non-clinical Data

IMP Investigational Medicinal Product

CDMO Contract Development and Manufacturing Organization
CHM Commission on Human Medicines
CMC Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls
COA Clinical Outcome Assessment

IND Investigational New Drug
IP Investigational Product
IRAS Integrated Research Application System
IRB Independent Research Ethics Boards
IRR Independent radiologic review

CRO Clinical Research Organization

ISRCTN International Standard Randomised Controlled Trials
Number

CT Clinical Trial

NPV Net Present Value

CTA Clinical Trial Application

MAD Multiple Ascending Doses

CTIMP Clinical trials of investigational medicinal product

MHRA Medicines & Healthcare products Regulatory Agency

CTD Common Technical Document

PIC/S Pharmaceutical Inspection Co-operation Scheme

FDA Food and Drug Administration
FIH First-in-human

PSEAT-CTA Protocol Safety and Efficacy Assessment TemplateClinical Trial Application

GCP Good Clinical Practice

QOS Quality Overall Summary

GMP Good Manufacturing Process

QP Qualified Person

HREC Human Research Ethic Committees

REC Research Ethics Committee

IB Investigator’s Brochure

SAD Single Ascending Dose
SEND Standard Exchange on Non-clinical Data
TGA Therapeutic Goods Administration
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About Nucleus Network

Phase one, two countries,
three clinics.
Nucleus Network is Australia’s largest
Phase 1 clinical research organization
and the only clinical pharmacology
specialist globally with facilities in
the USA and Australia.
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About Nucleus Network

Since our establishment in 2004, Nucleus Network has conducted well over
1000 Phase 1 clinical trials for Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical Companies
from across the globe, including China, Europe, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan
and the USA.
Our Australian Phase 1 facilities are in Melbourne and Brisbane, and our USA
Phase 1 facility is in Minneapolis. Currently, we conduct more than 50 first-inhuman studies per year across our three clinics.
Combined, our clinics offer over 200 beds. All three clinics are strategically
co-located within leading medical, research and biotech precincts; the Alfred
Hospital in Melbourne, the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital in Brisbane,
and Medical Alley in Minneapolis.
These precincts provide Nucleus Network with unique access to highly
specialized ancillary services for the conduct of complex Phase 1 clinical trials.

From specialist pharmacodynamic equipment for
first in human studies in Melbourne, purpose-built
infrastructure for high volume biosimilar studies
in Brisbane, and on-site dialysis capabilities for
complicated renal studies in Minneapolis, Nucleus
Network has the experience to conduct the most
complex early phase clinical trials.
Together with our clients, we are fulfilling our purpose
of “Advancing medicine, improving lives.”

PCI is a leading global CDMO, providing clients with integrated end-to-end drug
development, manufacturing and packaging capabilities that increase their
products’ speed to market and opportunities for commercial success.
PCI brings the proven experience that comes with more than 50 successful
product launches each year and over five decades in the healthcare services
business. We currently have 30 sites across seven countries (Australia, Canada,
U.S., Ireland, Wales, Germany and Spain) and over 4,300 employees that work
to bring life-changing therapies to patients.
Leading technology and continued investment enable us to address global drug
development needs throughout the entire product life cycle – from manufacturing
capabilities through the clinical trial supply chain and into commercialization.
Our clients view us as an extension of their business and a collaborative partner
with the shared goal of improving patients’ lives. For more information, please
visit pci.com.
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Contact Us
Graham Wood
g.wood@nucleusnetwork.com
Graham Wood
Biljana Georgievska
b.georgievska@nucleusnetwork.com.au
Biljana Georgievska
nucleusnetwork.com

Jon Fairweather
TalkFuture@pciservices.com
Jon Fairweather
pciservices.com
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